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Table  2. WEEKLy  CHANaE  iN  FEcEs  WEiGHTAF'rER  SpRAylNG  (g pER  INITIAL 100 LARvAE)

Weeks  after  spraying

Pathogen  sprayed

1 2 3 4

Unsprayed  control

B. thuringiensis

  2.5 × 10T spalml

  5,Ox107  spfml

  1.0× 10s spfml

Mixtureb

CPV

  105 polyhedrafmt

  106 polyhedralml

5,2 ± 1,6g

22 ± O7

O9 ± O6

O7 ± O3

12 ± O3

7.1± 2,5

6.3± 2.1

5.0.L  l

56t22O

± lr

 o,to2O

± O

5,3.

.6g

.8.5,8,4

4t2,23t2,4

3,9 ± 1.0g

3 5tl.6

1 Ot  O.6

1 Otl,O1
 2± e.5

3,8± 1.5

1,8± O.8

8.2± 2.5g

10 Il.5 2

25 ± 26

 1O ± O8

 16 ± O4

6,7t4.3

1,6± 1.4

a,b  See  notes  in  Table  1.

80%  in 4 weeks.  The  mortality  fi'om a  mixture

excceds  that f'rom B. thuringiensis or  CPXJ  alone.

Moreover, the  mixture  killed the  larvae rapidly,

rnainly  due to B. thuringiensis.

  Feces weight  was  also  dccreascd significantly

in the B, thuringiensis' and  mixturc  plots. At  CPV

105tml plot, no  reduction  in feces weight  was  ob-

served  in  4  wecks,  buL at  10eiml  plot a  significant

reduction  was  observed  after  2 weeks,  In the

mixture  plot, a  sharp  reduction  in feces weight

occurred  irnmediately aftcr  treatment,  and  a  con-

tinuous  reduction  due  to increasing mortality  was

observed.

  In conclusion,  for short-term  control  of  the cater-

pillars an  integration of  CPV  and  B.  thuringiensis

was  fbund to be very  eflective.
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 The  scx  pheromone  of  opodoptera titura F. has

i
 Appl. Ent. Zool. 11 (4): 364- -367 (1976)

been identified as a  mixture  of  <Z,E)-9, 11-tetra-

decadianyl acetate  (compound A> and  (Z, E)-9,
12-tetradecadienyl  acetate  (compound B) by  TAMA-

Ki  eL  al. (1973). The  ratio  of  these  components

in the  mixture  wag  9 : 1 when  extructed  fi'om

remalc abdominal  tips. When  a  large quantity
of' cither  compound  or  the mixture  in the ratio  of

10:1  was  evapurated,  the mating  of  this species

was  strongly  suppressed  undcr  field conditiens

(YusmMA et  al,, 1975),

  The  present experiment  was  designed to  in-

vestigaLe  the efllect of' a  singlc  component  of  the

sex  pheromone  on  the  mating  ot' S. titura in grecn
houses.

  The  experiment  schedule  for 1973-1976

and  summarized  resulLs  are  shown  in Table 1,

ln cach  experirnent,  a  definite number  ol' tethered

females <OyAMA, 1974) and  the test compounds
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EXPERIMEN,r  SCHEDULE  AND  SUMMARY OF

.t.

 No.  ef  No,  of

 males  traps or

released  wicks

REsuLTs

365

Year  and

  date

No.  ofteth

¢ redfemales

      Pheromone
                     '

Compound  
CIIIiacnktitYmgP)ei'

1973 Oct,
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1975 May

1976 May
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a
 30--100 cm  above  the  ground,

 
b
 Only two  maies  were  captured

 
c
 Neighbouring  greenhouse of  the

absorbed  in cotton  wicks

in Fig. 1. The  females were  fixed
rods  at  about  40.v50  crn  above

wicks  at  150cm.  The  males,  wh'

viously  marked  with  quiek-drying
wings,  were  randomly  distributed 

'

housc just before sunset.  The  males

found in mating  po'fiition were

bamboo  rods  at  1-hour interval$

firom just after  sunset  to  11--l2p.m.

on  the wings  of  removed  males

All tethered  females were  dissected in
tbr estimation  of  the  number  ol'

that  night,

  The  insects used  were

2-3  days old.

I6h  illumination, but pupae  and

kept under  natural  conditions.

males  wcre  succcssively  released  for

the  number  of  males  in the

night  sheuld  be corrected,  becausc

                by  the  v,f.

                same

       were  arranged  as  shown

                 on  bamboo

           the  ground, and  the

                ich  were  pre-

                ink on  their

               ln  the green-
                 and  females

            removed  from the

              during the  time

                  The  rnarks

              were  examined,

                 the morning

              matings  during

        laboratory-reared and

I.arvac werc  reared  at  25UC  with

                 adults  were

              When  marked

                several  days,

          greenhousc in each

                  ol' possible
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 4
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 O.510,OIO,Ole.o

10,O10,O

10,O

10.010,O10,O
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R.a

/.ttE'gZf 
T.e,MgP',fikfi12

 93.9 18.8

 48.8 14.0

 25,O 16.2

 92.7 13.5

 21.4 19.4

 38.5 21.2

 tlO.4  21,O

 94.3 22.1

 3B,3 22.1

  7,4
  5.7 23.0
 54.4

 65.7 23,2

  9.0

 73,9 18,5

  1.4 13.1

  1.4 15.4
  3.e  21.3

 40.5

  2,9 19.2
 S5.1

survivors  from  thc  previous night(s).  However,

according  to the examination  of  the  wing  marks

of' the mated  males  in each  night,  survivors  from
the  previous night(s)  were  fbund  to  be  quite few

in number.  This was  due to the  escape  of  relesaed

males  during the  daytime, when  both  sides  of  the

greenhouse werc  widely  opencd.  

'rherelbre,
 tltc

male  numbcrs  in each  night  were  not  corrected.

  The  sizes  of  the greenhouses, wh{ch  belonged

t.o Nara  Prefectural Agricultural Experiment  Sta-

tion, are  shown  in Fig, 1, The  crep  grown  in these
houses was  strawberries,

  In  1973, we  conductecl  a  trapping  experi-

ment  on  males  using  two  water-pan  traps (41 cm

in diameter) baited with  10 virgin  females pet
trap,  but failed to get a  good  result  (thc 2nd  IIne in

Table  1). The  capture  by  the  traps baited with

virgin  femalcs was  only  3,5 percent, which  is ex-

tremely  low compared  with  the trapping  results

obtained  under  field conditions  <MEyAsHi'rA et

al., l974). This failure seems  to  imply that  the
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 Virgin fun-] lral,

Fig. 1. Maps  showing  the arrangernentof  tcthcredfemales  and  cotton  "Jicks  in greenhouse,

eflbctivencss  of  virgin  female traps is greatly reduc-

ed  in such  closed  conditions  as  a  grcenhousc.

  In the  second  experiment,  we  tested  the  effhct

or  compound  B  on  maLing.  A  definite quantity
of  compound  B was  absorbcd  {nto tbur cotton

wicks,  which  werc  placed in the  greenhouse instead

of  virgin  female traps, and  the  number  of  tethcred

('emales successl'ully  matcd  was  counted  (Fig. 1-

A). When  a  large quantity nf  compound  B,

more  than  O.O15 mgim2,  was  applied  in the  green-
house, the mating  activity  of  thc  insect was  grcatly
suppressed,  although  no  efi'ect was  observed  in
-the

 application  of  O.e08mglTn2 (the 3rd and  4th

lines ln Table 1).

  In 1974, the  same  experiment  was  repeated

using  a  larger greenhouse  and  larger quantity  o ±
'

compound  B. The  arrangements  et' tethered  fe-
males  and  cotten  wicks  are  shown  {n )'ig. I-B.

The  mating  rate  o ±
'
 tethered  females was  apparently

reduced  by  thc application  of  compound  B at  the

dosage of  O.22-O.30  mg/m2,  although  thcre  were

large fluctuations in mating  ratc  among  the ap-

plications <lines 5 to 8 in Tab]e  1). The  appli-

cation  of  O,22-O,30  mglm2  of  compound  B sup-

pressed about  60 to 80 pcrcent of  the  rnaLing.

This dosage is equivalent  to O.074-O.099  mgim:

ef  air  in the greenhouse, assuming  complete  eva-

poration of  the  compound,

  In 1975, the  efft:ct of  compound  C  ((Z)-9-
tetradecenyl  acetate,  a  substance  related  tu the

sex  pheromonc)  on  mating  was  examined  by  the

method  described above.  IL is clear  that  the

mating  rate  was  greatly reduced  by the  application

oi' compound  C. OyAMA  (pcrsonal communication)

also  obscrved  the same  phcnomcnon  under  fleld

conditious.  We  cou!d  not,  however, make  an

accuvate  evaluatlon  of  the  eflect  ef  compound  C,

because the  mating  rates  in the control  trials werc

abnormally  low  (lines 9 to  14 in Tablc 1). The
reason  for this low mating  rate  is unknown,  but

one  suspected  causc  is t.he low vlabiliLy  of  the  male

moths  due  to inbrecding.

  In 1976, compoundi  iX was  tested. As  has

already  been  reported  by  YusHiMA  ct  al, (1975),
the  application  of  compound  A  also  showecl  an

apparcnt  tendency  to suppress  mating.  However,

thc  mating  rate  in eentrol  trials stM  r'emained  low,
duc tn  incomplete  improvement  ot' yiability  of  the

cxperimenLal  ariimals  (lines 15 to 21 in Table 1),

  YusHiMA  et  al, (1975) reported  that  the  mating

suppression  by  application  of  a  slngle  component

of  the  sex  pheroinone  undcr  field conditions  migltt

be caused  by a  pheromenal  imbalance created

by artificial  release  nf  a  single  component.  In
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the  present experiment,  we  .can also  adopt  the

same  speculation,  hewever, in the  case  of  com-

pound  C, a somewhat  different explanatien  may

be needed,  For  a  more  exact  explanation  of  the
mechanism  of  the  mating  suppression  in the field
or  greenhouses, more  detailed investigations on

the  functions ef  individual components  and  re-

lated substances  in the  mating  of  th{s insect are

required.
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  The  rice  leal' beetle, Oulema et:yzae  KuwAyAMA,

is one  of  the  most  important pests t'eeding pre-
dominantly  on  the rice  plant. The  role  of  plant
substances  in the behavior of  this insect has not

been studied  previouslyi In the course  of  studics

on  host selection  of  the beatle, it was  suggested

that  the bleeding sap  ofrice  plants acts  as  a  feeding

stimulant,  while  the  sap  has been  known  to  con-

tain adenine  in considerable  amounts  (YosHiDA
et  al,, 1970), These findings prompted  this  in-

vestigation  of  the  efllects of  adenine  and  related

substances  on  feedlng of  the rice  leaf beetle.

  The  beetles used  in the  experiments  wcre

coliected  at  the  pupal stage  in the  field, and  kept

under  Iaboratory conditions  until  adult  emergence.

The  effects  of  the  various  substances  as  feeding
stimulants  were  examined  by the  bioassay method
on  filter paper, as  described previously (MATsuDA
and  MATsuMoTo,  1974). All assays  were  con-

ducted in complete  darkncss at  2L25OC  for
24hr, using  20 newly  emerged  beetles per dish,
starved  for 24hrprior  to the tests, Five replicate

tests  were  run  at  each  of  three  concentration

levels:O,1, O,Ol and  O.OOIM.  However,  the

substances  with  lew solubility  in water  could  not

                tt t

 
i
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be examined  at  O.1M.  concentration.  The  de-

grees of  feeding stimulation  were  judged by  the

diflbrences in condition  of  the test filter papers

nibbled  by  insects from  that  of  the control  papers

and  expressed  by  a  graded  number  of  the  symbol

"S".
 The  symbol  

`[N"

 was  used  to  indicate no

stimulative  efflect and  the  symbol  
"In"

 te  indicate

feeding inhibition of  the beetles by the test sub-

stance.

  Eflects of  adenine  and  rclated  substances  on

the  feeding of  the  rice  leaf bectle are  summarized

in Table 1. Adenine  and  adenosine  showed  eM-

cient  stimulative  effects  at  the higher concentrations
ofO.Ol  M  and  O.l M,  but not  at  O.OOI M.  Ameng
the nucleotides  of  adenine,  adenosine-3'-mono-

phosphate und  adenesine-5'-monophosphate  served

as  efibctive  feeding stirnulants  at  O.1 M,  O.Ol M
and  even  at  O.OOI M,  On  the  other  hand, adeno-

sine-5'-diphosphate,  disodium  salt  and  adenosine-

5'-triphosphate, disedium  salt  did not  show

any  stimulative  eflbct  at  O,OOIM  and  O.OlM,
and  rather  acted  as  deterrents at  O.I M.  Other

purines (guanine, hypoxanthine  and  xanthine)

and  their nucleosides  (guanosine, inosine and

xanthosine)  were  not  activc  at  lower  concentrations

and  became  deterrents at  the  highest concentration
tested, Among  the  pyrimidines and  their nucleo-

sides  tested, cytosine  was  slightly  active  at  O.OI
M  and  O.1 M,  but its nucleoside,  

'cytidine
 was

not  efllrctivc  at  any  concentration  tested. ether

pyrimidines  and  their nucleosides  lncluding

thymine, thymidinc,  uracil  and  uridinc  did not

show  stimulative  eflbcts,  and  the  latter two  in-
hibited the l'eeding of  the  beetles at  O.1 M.
  It is well  known  that  adenine  and  related

substances  occur  in many  plants. Nevertheless,
thc  eflbct  of  adenine  and  related  substances  as


